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EDfIORTS NOfE f would like to thank all the members who responded.
to John, and my pleas for material - you have overwhelmed me with
superb material, the scooe of nhich is trrrely amazing - I IOIEW

IT WAS IN YOU ALL! Now I must ask for you to be pat,ient. I
will use eveqrthing, but 1t going to take tj-me...

DIRECTORY CORRECTION Please correct Hugh Broekrs fa,x number to
404-299-2291 - the owner of the incomect number is being flooded
with bad calIs.

HOWAR CROUSE I own Party Leader PPK #1OO2468t whic,h came in a
plain Urorm, Aru,HpnCU marked holster. Capture pap.ra were
issued to Sgt. Kurt O1son, dated. l/5/+5. Also listed is one
Germart caJnera and tripod as welL a"s one drawing i.nstrument.
Pistol is c/tl and virtually new - purchased. it and a helmet
directly from Mr. Olson in the ear'Iy 90rs.

rRANi( OWmIS MAS 49 - 49/15 reload ing. Since hard' primers are
desired, I understand CCI pri-mers are supposed-Iy the hard-est.
frve also heard. it clarmed they are rout of roundt. Dillon
advises against them in favor of t he softer l,linchest,er brand.
: To the best of my knowled.ge, th e guestion of ori6;inality
has never been resolveri concernins3 Spandau Lugers. Have gotten
quite a few surpri.sing opinions fr om members - any aer'r thou4hts?
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FROM DON ANDREWS TO WALTHER PP & PPK COLLECTORS
In the AugusE 1995 aU (pp. 108-109) I wrote an article about the five-digit SN

PPts. Please refer to that article for more detail. I sEated that although I believed
that these five-digit PPrs did drop the first '9' in what was the 998970t six-digir
range shared by the PPrs and PPKrs, I obviously did not know for certain. This would
have concentrated all of the fj-ve-digit PPrs at the end of the 998970P to (9)99999P
range, above the recorded six-digit tP' suffix pistols in this range. The earliest PP
to be recorded with rPr suffix is 99795lP (although it is recorded twice, once with and
once without the suffix. However, I own 997963P, only 12 numbers higher, which
definitely has the suffix).

At the time of my article the highest PPK that I had recorded in the 990000 range
was 99067 1 (has no 'Kt suffix). Although there 1s legitimate and honest disagreement
about whether or not the PP and PPK shared the same SN range or had separate ranges, I
belleve most collect.ors agree that they did share the same SN range at this numerical
point. (The disagreement primarily involves the later pistols). The highest
five-digit PP I had recorded at that time was (9)99453P, and because I could fi-nd no
PPKrs recorded higher in the 999453+ numerical range, I erroneously assumed that there
may have been none and that the five-digit PPrs were solid all the way to (9)99999P.
At this point. they reverted to six-digits and arithiaetically continued into the 100000P
range.

Since the time of my artj-cle Jim Rankin (personal communication) and Stefano
Cacciani (May 99 AM, p. 39) have provided three PPK SN in the high 998000+ range, as
follows: 99867I,999530 ard 999722. Also, I have acquired PP SN (9)99802P, the highest
flve-digit PP recorded to date. It now appears that at least in the numerical
998671-999722 and higher ranges, the PPK SN are intermixed with the five-digit PPrs.
It follows that the five-digit PPrs thence are fewer and more difficult to find than
first believed (seven recorded to date). The maximum number that could have been made
l(9)99999P-(9)98977P1 is 1022, even if there were no PPK's in that range, which I
believe there l^/ere. I now suggest the following, based on available SN data:

99067 1 PPK
994896 PP (without fPf suffix)
99795IP (First six-digit PP reeorded with 'Pr suffix. However it is

recorded twice, once with and once without the suffix) SA Mitte
997963P PP (My Commercial-definite 'P' suffix)
998063P PP

99867 I PPK
998957 PP (with no 'P' suffix recorded. Error???)

(9)98977P (First recorded five-digit PP) SA Mitte.
(9) 99013P (Five-digit)
(9)99025P (Five-digit) NSKK
(9)992L0P (Five-digit) Commercial
(9)99239P (Five-digit) NSKK
(9)99453P (Five-digit) NSKK
999s30 PPK
999722 PPK

(9)99802P (Five-digit) Commercial
(9)99999P (Theoretical highest five-digit PP) or
999999 (Theoretical highest PPK prlor to seven-digit PPK "Million Series")
1000001 (Probable first PPK in seven-digit 'rMillion Series").
i00001P IProbable first PP in new sj-x-digit series-a simple arithmetic

progression from (9)99999P, or earlier
I72982K lFirst PPK recorded in new si.x-digit series. Also the first PPK

recorded with tKt suffix (See Dieter Marschall, lulay 2000 AM, p.
26) . Production date estimated by Dieter as April I 938, or
earlier. Assuming Ehat Walther begen usi_ng the ,pt and tK'
suffixes at or near the same time, PPK 172982K probably was
manu.factured about the same general time (circa April 1938) as
PP 997951P, the flrst PP recorded with rPr suffix. A spread of
approximately 73,031 pistols. Actually more when you add in the
PPK "Mi11ion Series". I (Cont I d. )
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.JROI"I DON ANDREWS TO WALTHER PP AND PPK COLLECTORS (CONtId.)
Harold Anderson (March 1984 AI,I, p.237) believes that the tPt and rKr suffixes were

placed on the pistols before the SNts were added. Makes sense. Harold (March 1984 AM,

p.237) and I (October 86 AM, pp.13I-137) also both agree that wartime.productlon of the
PPK ceased in late 1943 ot early L944, long before PP productj-on terminated near warts
end.

I would appreciate receiving data on any additional five-digit PPrs, and any
addj.tional PPIPPK SN in the 990000 range.

TO WALTHER PP & PPK COLLECTORS AND BOB WHITTINGTON
In the March 99 AM, p.280, Bob noted thaE he now has recorded a total of nine

pairs of PPKIs and PPts with the satue serial numbers, excePt for letter suffix.
,Althougtr I may be completely wrong I believe that these are SN which have been reported
and obtained from various and diverse sources, and that no one yet has been able to
actually make a side-by-side comparison of a PP and PPK having the same SN- This
relates to whether or not the PP and PPK shared the same SN range throughout their
production lives, or at some point (possibly when they began using SN suffixes) started
using separate SN ranges. Bob and most Wal-ther collectors believe they eventually had

separate ranges, and they certalnly may be correct.
However, in the October 86 AM (pp.131-137), and again in the July 95 AM

(pp.104-107) I reviewed this subject in some detai-1, and because of space will not go

into it again here. Since that time I have seen no new, definitive evidence to change
my thinking. Consequently, I will paraphrase my basic statement made ln July 95, as

follows: "Untj-l such tj-me as anyone can actually show side-by-side a PP and a PPK as

definitely having the same SN except for suffix, I will continue to suggest only the
weak possibility that they may all 'have been in the same SN range throughout,

deductive and inductive evidence and learnedacknowledging the preponderance of
opinions to the contrary".

TO JIM CATE
Congratulations on your outstanding artic le in the February 1999 aU (pp.249'254),

followed by your supplement in the April 1999 AM (pp.10-11), -coneerning the German
proof laws. I believe this was a superb piece of research by you and your associates.
Based on your work it would appear that both the January 16, 1940 date and the April 1'
L94A date (and others as well) have validity. However, I believe you have clearly
shown Ehat January 16 is the date by which the E/N proofs were to be used. Perhaps
April lst was the final date for total compliance with all aspects of the new June 7,
1939 law.

In rhe March 19Bl AM (pp.229-237) I wrote a fairly lengthy and detailed article on
this same subject. On page 237 I wrote "When I started this study I felt that all of
the manufacturers had changed to both the new Commercial and Milltary proofs prior to
April I, 1940. Actually, Warren Buxton shot me down on this idea' as regards the
Walther Commercial proofs, and his detailed data seems conclusive". Based on your work
I should have stuck to my guns.

We should probably emphasize that your articles related only to the Commercial
(C/N or C/U ro E/N) proofs and not to the Military proofs. It is my understanding that
the Military proofs were exempted from the new 1939 Proof Law. Regarding the Military-
proofs I wrote in my March 81 AM article (p.237) Ehat rrlt seems reasonably certain that
Mauser and Walther began using the new (Eagle/Swastika) urilitary proof in mid to late
1939. Sauer never used the Military proof on handguns, and Krieghoff had their own

pre-period proof that was not changed until into 1944".
Again, congratulations on an exeellent piece of research. lrrell done!

TO JOHN JAMES
Keep up the fine work

appreciated. Thank you!
on your 'rCottage Industry Alerts'r. It is very much
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FROM DON ANDREWS TO HUGH BROCK
Reference your articles in the July 99 At"t (p.79) and January 2000 AM (p.227),

wherein you requested data on Gustloff pistols. I have two T.65mm Gustloffs in my
collection. Relying on ruy admittedly incomplete records, and without digging them out
of their SD boxes, they are described as follows:

SN 146; Two piece brotrm checkered plastlc (bakelite?) grips; left grip has cirele
with rrcrr' right does not. Left side slide has three-line inscription
'rG/GUSTLOFF-WERKE/WAFFENWERKE SUHL''. No proofs. Gray alloy or zLnc frame
with no markings except for SNr146r on base by magazine we11. Bb1 has "Ka1
7,65um" as seen through ejection port. Finish - the slide is blue and frame
is gray. Mag is mismatched and numbered 117 on base and on spine.

sN 1209 Two piece brown checkered wood grips, left grip with rf t embossed,
nothing on right grip. Left side slide has same three-line legend as above.
E/N proofs (three) stamped (1) rieht rear side of slide and (2) immediately
below on frame - also (3) on front right side of bbl. One internal part (?)
appears hand made. BIue finish. SN on left side frame (covered by grip) and
on front 1ip of matching mag (209). Additional r209r on two other externally
visible parts when grips removed. Red paint on rear sight. Matted sight
channel. "Kal.7,65mm" stamped on right side bbl as seen through ejection
port. I believe the frame may be steel, but I didnrE note it and canrt
remember. I also didnrt note whether either gun was single or double action.

If you have any questions Irll have to dig them out of my SD boxes.
Also recorded j-s John Gillespiefs no.90, unproofed, single action only. R.ick

Forte had no. 92 in late 1985. Number 132 was for sale B/87. Number 1249 was featured
in a 1986 Gun Digest article. Had zinc frame, bakelite grips and was E/N. I guess I
would question no. 6894 which, as you said, does seem like a flyer. Hope this helps.

TO DAVID SANDGROUND

Reference your question about a Mauser WTP, Late First }lodel, in the May 1999 AM
(p.26). You asked about your SN 35199 which had three grip-serews (one on eaeh side,
and one in the baek). I have recorded three of these three-screw WTPrs. In addition
Lo your unusually early 1135199, I own 1t'41343, and lf4l365 is or was located in Houston.
Both 4L343 and 41365 have the late, single line 'TMAUSER-WERKE" legend, whereas I would
guess thaE your 35199 has the early two-li.ne legend "WAFFENFABRIK MAUSER A-G OBERNDORF
N" over "inl.T.P. - 6135-D.R.p.u.A.p.tr.

As you know, the early Model I variation has a single grip screw in the rear, and
the SN range is from I to approximately t41500. Mine is 39435 (conslderably higher
than your three-screr{ 1f35I99). The Late Model 1 variation has two grip-screhrs (one on
each side) and the SN range is from approximately 141500 to 47221+. Mine is 45700.

Although I nay be wrong, I do not believe that these rthree grip-screwr guns were
designed as a separate varl-ation between the one and two-screw guns. Regardless of the
number and location of the screws their only function was to fasten the grips. I
believe they simply are an example of a manufacturer making a non-critical transition,
in this case from one-screw to two-screws, and using up available modifiable and
interchangeable parts as they came to them in the bins. hlhy waste them. Other
examples of this coilrmon pracEice are the Three-Line Mauser HScrs (which started before
ll95232l) where there are numerous guns with the pre-Three-Line sl-ides being used
intermittently well into the Three-Line range (at least up to 886919). Another example
is the Sauer 3BH which had the safety lever deleted around the 470000* range, but
pistols with safeEy levers are found intermittently al1 the way up into the 488000
range. Simply used t.he parts as they came to them.

TO FINN NIELSEN AND JOE WOTKA

Concerning Finnrs note to Joe in the May 2000 AM, p.42, regarding his 1907 Dreyse
marked tP.D. Bremen Ns154r. Fina did not provide a SN. He asked if there were any
others so marked. In the April 1999 AM, p.B, I mentioned my 1124926 to Jan Jett. It
not only has the "P.D. Bremen Ng 245'r, but also is stamped with the Norwegian ttPOLITI

Nr.6716". I believe Joe told me once that rP.D.r sLood for "Polizei Direkti-onr'.
Correct me if Itm wrong, Joe.
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.OM DON ANDREWS TO RICHARD HASSER AND TOM KNOX
2000 AI"1 (p.265) ' concerning his French

produced WTP, 1 826. This is a Model II. M1' French marked example is //418. Aiso
reported French are 1t427, 1t'73t, 1t756 and. #852. SN range of the French manufacture has

been estimated aE 1-10001. From somewhere before l/73i the word "FRANCE" may be hand

engraved with punch dots. These little rascals are getting pricey. I also own WTP

Model II, German Production, sN 76003 wirh E/N proof. other reported E/N examples are

75798 and 75690, which possibly would be about the hi
French took over and started their own new SN range.

ghest German Production before the

TO JIM CATE AND JOHN JAMES

In the May 2000 Al't (p.26) Jim wrote about an unusual P.08 hoster ruanufactured by a

German company in the citY of ZeLtz, located on the Saale River. I own one similar to
the second one he described. The only reference to ZeLtz I could find was in Bob

Whittington's excellent Vol. III (p.13 and p.16, upper teft). Bob lists it as:
Albin Scholle
Lederwarenfabrik
Zettz, Weissenfelser Str. 35-36

Code is fsx.
I,Iy holster is b1ack, police style with upstrap closure, no strap loop on f1ap, and

no compargment for a takedown tool insid.e the f1ap. Steel button. It has absolutely
no stamps or markings (e.g., ttP.08tt, date, code, WaA, manufacLurers name, etc.) on the
outside. Inside the flap, near the hinge is a three-line, partially illegible ink
starnp, as f ollows:

Kof f er-u-Lederwarenf abrik ---- ( ? )
S . L. \r. Saale

ZeLtz
(I cantt make out the last word on the first line - possibly could be "Scholle"?).

I donrt know what the S.L.V. stands for. Is this the rV' about which Jim was

speculating 1n his article?
In February this year I called John James to solj-cit his advice. Naturally,

without seeing the holster it was difficult for John to identify it. However, he

believes that it is definitely commercial, not military, and that time frame might be

around 1939-40 or earlier. I look forward to heari-ng what you find out.

TO LOUIS JOHNSON AND JOE WOTKA

Reference Louisr note to Joe in the May 2000 AM, P.29, regarding his Nazi First
conEract spanish Astra 600, ll8948, with both the Nazi war-time waA)20 and Ehe post-war
West German police LBpN ["Landes Bereitschaft PaLizei Neidersachsen" (State Emergency

[Riot] police Lower Saxony) ]. Louis asked Joe how a war-time military issue could end

up as a posE-war West German police issue. Good quesEion. I have a WaAD2O just like
it in the immediate Post-War West German police part of my collection. Number 8916

W/LBpN and matching mag. I would have assumed thAt the Post-War West German police
would have eliminatea (tufted or peened) the Nazi WaA. Ilowever, maybe they accepted
the WaA because it didnrt have a swastika. Is it just coincidence that my 8916 and

Louisr 8948 are so close together? The range was from 51-10500.

TO MARVIN COOK ANTHONY VANDERLINDEN AND BROWNING COLLECTORS

In the June 1999 AM, P.64, Marvin me about the Jtt stamped on the bottom of
the chamber area of his reworked Browni-ng $LA/22, SN 62134, which was a Dutch ConLract
pistol converEed by the Germans from the Dutch grnmk to the German 7. 65rnn. Marvin asked

if Ehe "J" was a rework stamp showing that the gun had been reworked. (I had mentioned
the E/J rework stamp in the April 1999 AM, pp.6-7). Without seeing it I dontt know if
this is a rework stamp or not, because I understand that stamp usually is an "Eagle/J."
Also, with the WaA140 yout 62134 was a later conversion (after WaA613 and WaA103).

I have two of the Dutch gmmK pistols converted by the Germans to 7.65nn. SN 36135

is a Queen Wilhelmina, but does not have the Eagle/J. It is E/WaAl40 like yours'
indieating a later rework. My 59883 also is a converted Queen Wilhelmina, but does not
have a WaA anywhere on the pistol. A commercial E/N test proof and the Eagle/J rework

(Contrd. )
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FROM DON ANDREWS TO MARVIN COOK, ANTHONY VANDERLINDEN AND BROWNING COLLECTORS (Cont I d
stamp are both located on the bbl. near the muzz1-e. Also has the name Gg. Fanrmann
stamped on the bbl. above the caliber designation. This may have been an individual or
company who handled the conversion.

Theoretically I guess Ehese l9lA/22 Dutch 9rrmk reworks could be divided into at
least two general areas. First would be a rework of those 9rnmk Dutch Contract pistols
found in the facEory when the Germans arri-ved, probably in the 160000-70000 range.
Second would be a later rework (WaA 140) of earlier those Dutch 9mmk not found in the
factory, but previously issued by the Dutch and captured or acquired elsewhere. As you
know, the Germans sequentially had three different WaA inspectors in the plant at one
time or another. First and briefly was WaA613; Second was WaA103; and Third was
WaA140, which was there by far the longest. The WaA were mixed on some guns, e.g. r rtry

25495 has both WaA613 and WaA103, and 57838 has both WaA103 and WaA140.
I do not know of any Lgl}/2z later reworks of the earlier pistols with WaA613 or

WaA103, which certainly doesntt mean there arenrt any. All I have seen is the later
WaA140. Has anyone ever seen a laEer rework with WaA613 or WaA103? Consideri-ng the
Browning High Power Model 1935, which had che same sequence of WaA. Bill Drollinger
advises that Ehere are a number of Dutch pre-war High Powers with tangent sight and
stock slot, and which could have any one of the three WaA staups, not just the WaAI40.
Strictly speaking, these are not reworks, and are very expensive.

I believe that some of the hardest to find 1910122 plstols are those late Dutch
contract range 7.65mm (above 70000+) pistols that were not converted from 9mmk, but
actually were produced by the Germans as 7.65mm in the factory (before they started
their own new SN range at 20001). I have two: SN 74135 and 77678. Both are WaA6I3 and
both have E/N proof, on the bbls.

I would feel more comfortable if Anthony Vanderlinden or Bill Drollinger commented
on this "J" without the eagle. I apologLze for not responding earlier.

TO JAN JETT, TOM KYRIAKAKIS AND BOB DOERING
Concerning Janrs questions about the two Walther PP Police E/C ranges in the April

L999 AM, p.15. Jan asked about his PP EIC ll2l2445P which fell between the two known
Police E/C serial ranges. I mentioned this situatj-on to Tom Kyriakakis and Bob Doering
in the April 99 AM, p.8. These two Police E/C serial ranges are generally
207185P-208424P and 215725P-216149P, and I believe are fairly solid (i.e., very few or
no other PP variations in these Ewo ranges). As additional informatlon beeomes
available these ranges certainly could expand a/o dilute. In addition to Jants 212445P
we have also recorded 2L263LP and 2L46l3P between the two generally accepted ranges.
However, we also have recorded a considerable number of other PPrs between the two
accepted ranges that are not Police ElC.

TO RON LINDSLEY
In the April 1999 AM, p.15, you mentioned an M35 Beretta with a "phony looking'r

German test proof. I donrt have a copy of Menchini & Tavianirs book that you noted,
and you didnrt mention the SN. Would you mind sharing it with us? Although not German
test proofed my Model 1935, SN 576243, has the E/WaA162, being 1944 production.

Also, I agree with your conment about checking for accuraey when providing
information.

TO ORV REICHERT
Concerning your database on Spreewerke prefix P.38ts, as noted in your August 1999

AM, p.109 conments. You probably already have them, but for your information I have
two Spreewerke tbt prefix guns. My b3468 is a Russian dipped import, but otherwise is
all matching. My b4110 has all matching numbers exeept for locking block. Has East
German replacement C/N bbl(no date) numbered to gun. V0PO Sunburst left side frame.

I guess I question those rcr prefix guns.

TO ORV REICHERT AND MARK RENDINA
Orv wrore in the August 1999 AM, p.109, abouE the absence of Walther Banner Zero

Series P.38rs that theoretically should be in the 0i000 to 02000 range. llark wrote a
(Cont'd. )
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OM DON ANDREWS TO ORV REICHERT AND MARK RENDINA (CONtId.)
ery interesting analYsis o f this situation in the Deeember 1999 AM, PP.207-208. In

che February 2000 AM, p.254, Orv concurred with l*Iark.
I believe Markrs analysis makes very good sense and was well thought out.

Basically, he believes there would be no Zero Series P.38ts in the 01000-02000 range

because those numbers were used for Ehe Swedish IIP contract with an H prefix. If Mark

is correct, we can stop looking for a Zero Series P.38 in the 01000-02000 range' This
puts us back into a discussion about whether Walther had a single production line for
i.:Ats and Mod. Ilprs at this juncture, or did they have separate production lines.
Thatts if you buy the tproduction liner concept at Walther in the first place.

For 0ivts and l,Iarkis databases my Zero Series P.3Bts and Mod. HPfs in proximity to
this irsmediate numerical range are:

P.38 MOD. HP REMARKS

0t t4
H1918 without Regimental markings
H1919 without Regimental markings
H1930 with Regimental markings

02072 with urilled rectangle
2154
2594

o2llg This one j-s interesting because 1t is arl'HZaJ63(?)'
arsenal rework, with all matching walther Zero series
parts except for a Spreewerke slide renumbered to match.
Russian dipPed imPort.

Sure hope Warren Buxton comments on this situation.

TO CLIFF CARLISLE
@i999AM,p.37,Cliffaskedaboutdua1EoneCZ27|s(phosphateframe,and
blue slide), and if this finish combination was unusual. His 294903 is dual tone. Our

records show that this combination finish is very common, ranging from before 245352

Bohmische up to at least 384821 fnh.

TO DAVE JOHNSON
Reference your

quesEion about Your
this correct? MY S

pictured in Jan Stillr

Simson P.08 data in the February 2000 AM, p.256. Concerning your
Simson S Code police, SN 704a, having only a sear safety, and is

imson S Code police, sN 638a, only 66 numbers from yours, ls
s "AXIS PISTOLS'i, p.326. It has a sear safety, and shows removal

ofa magazine safety.

TO DRH AND SAM BROOKS

Concerning DRH comments to Sam Brooks in the July 19

Sam's earlier questlon (?) so I couldntt review it'
1939-5142 Pol.ice luger is 8144n, so it fits right into you
is 9784e, again i-n Your SN range.

99 AM, p.75. No reference to
For your database purposes mY

r SN range. My G-S/42 Police

102, Don wrote about his discussions with John Pearson
ary luger. Don asked for 4l'42 SN data from the

TO DR}1 AND JOHN PEARSON

@ 99 AM, p.16, DRH (any relation to Don Hallock?) listed four
separate Police lugers and asked what he called a I t.rivia questionr about which of the
four different variatio ns would be the most rare, and what should he pay. John Pearson

replied in May 99 AM, P.38, saYing he would buy the 1938 Police Eagle K. Others know a
lot more about lugers than I do, bu t for what ltts worch I agree with John. I have all
four of the Police luger variations that DRH mentioned (although my 1939 E/F is in the
early twt block, not the late tvt), and value my 1 938 Eagle K, SN 7446v over all of
them, even though it is not in very good condition' Ralph Shattuck, Sam Costanzo and

many oLhers can make a far better cost evaluation than can I.

TO DON HALLOCK AND JOIIN PEARSON

In the August
concerning rhe Mauser

1999 AM, p.
4l-42 Milit

(Cont I d. )
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FROM DON ANDREWS T0 DON HALLOCK AND JOIIN PEARSON (Conrrd.)
In Donrs Augusr 1999 AM, pp.99-102 he

asked for data on L939-42 lugers. A11 of my collection is buried deep in a number of
safe deposi-t boxes located in several different banks, and New Orleans sunmers are
extremely hot and hunid. Howeverr my records show: 545s, E/63, with matching mag; and
6967y E/655, mag NM.

In the September 1999 AM, pp.131-134, Don returned to his luger dj-scussion, this
time about the 1940-42, 4l-42 and 41-byf variations. In rhe April 2000 AM, p.16 he
wrote to Randall Gibson about tl:.e 4l-42 lugers. Don wriLes in greaE detail about all
lugers and I quickly become enmeshed and mired in all of the immense detail and
minutiae which is understandably necessary and required for all of his very interesting
and most inforrnative research. This work is invaluable to all luger collectors, and I
have learned a tremendous amount from his writi-ngs. Consequently, from my records and
for data-base purposes I list my following P.0Brs in hi-s four variations:

l94O-42: 323n, E/655, black plastic grips, fxo mag (pistol is like the one
Don recently acquired, April 2000 AM, p.18).)

94012, El655r EaB NM (3707y)
4l-42: 8976n, 81655, fxo mag

2985 Ku, fxo mag
4l-bytz 9253n, E/655, black plastic grips, fxo mag

1270u, E/655, fxo mag
4801, E/655 and E/135, black plastic grips, fxo mag
1955 Ku, E/135, fxo mag

42-bytt 573f., E/135, black plastic grips, fxo mag
3851k, E/135,mag NM (3884k)
459m, E/L35, blaek fxo mag, Portuguese range.

I also have an odd-ball luger which 1ocal1y has engendered a lot of different
thoughts, and I would appreciate Donts, John Pearsonrs and other thinking on it. It is
pictured on p. 92, sril1,.vol. III, TTHIRD REICH LUGERST. In the April 2000 AM, p.16,
Don wrote a note to. Randall Gibson wherein he discussed a Mauser commercial/contract
division for rejected parts. My gun probably is a rework or parts gun. It is a 42-42,
SN 9231a, and is described as follows:i)'"'1,:;'n:.u:.H;":'ffln':; l,rr'il: il.i'"nil: ;J:;:,Tiruili:':.;ff :'

2) Barrel has test proof, SN, no bore dimension, and is E/135.
I guess this could place Lt Ln 1942 (near tlne 42-byf fdr block?).

3) Frame marked rP.08t, which I guess started in 1941 (41-byf).
4) Recei-ver is E/135 which places it in late 1941 (or early 42).
5) Could the 'af suffix place Lt in L942 (or lare l94L)?
6) Toggle assembly is earlier than 1942 , probably 1940 or early 1941. The

numbers on the Eoggle assembly have been renumbered to the gun.
7) Mag blued with black plastic base (no SN). Stamped rP.08r and fxo,

E/37. Probably a 1942 mag?
This came out of the local woodwork and did not cost. much. Irve had it for many

years and it is not a recent import. I would appreciate your thinking.

TO RICK BARR AND SCOTT WALKUSH

In the May 1999 AM, p.38, Rick asked about his Galesi lulodel 6, SN 142556, GECO
marked. He felt that -these are pretty scarce guns and asked who used them. I had
written to Scott in the },larch 1999 AM, p.274, ablrut my 142466 and Scottts L42L47. T

agree with Rick that these GECO marked Galesits are scarce guns, although I hear from
dealers abouE them from time to time. Note that these three fall in a narror^r range
from L42147-142556. As to who used them, I donrt know. Ir11 rely on Jan Stillts
Volume II, p.323, "Wartime Commerclal Pistols", and on Bob Whittingtonts Volume II,
p.L64, "Other Pistols Procured For and By The Military". Sorry it took so long for ue
to rep1y.
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TO:JAMESMAULOFF ERilM:ROSCOE BL{rE

Here are some pfuot*s of tk i{igh Poraer rve disctissed Not*ce &e bolster has beeu slit fu tt}e bac* sa lhat
a belt mn b* pssed thnilg&. lt appeax te h uru$arH-

I



ITo: The Mernbershrp
From: Rick Engel
Re: C96 "Broomhandle" Cut-away

These new cut-aways are done by Mr. Terry Edwards of Pahnyra, Nebraska.
They are well done on the recent imports from China (PRC or Taiwan - not
certain). Terry has displayed them at local area gun shows and is justly proud of
his work. He makes no pretense but that they are modern and done in his own
workshop.
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FROM: GIULIO RON

TO: SIAMESE LUGER OWNERS
f've in my collection a Siamese Artillery # 3544 as pictured in The Luger Book. ln
the same book is mentioned the authentication from the police department in
Bangkok that accompanied the Odin advertisement .

Lewis Kester (AM May 99i and Joe Schroeder (AM April 00) wrote about their
Odin Siamese Luger serial list. Does this list contain the authentication?
Since I read about these important papers t consider my Siamese Artillery
incomplete without a copy of them {you know collectors.. . }. Can anyone help me?
Please let me know and I'll send money for postage and document copy. Please

use AutoMag pages or s.ron@vds.it .

TO: DUTCH LUGER COLLECTORS
Recently I found two Dutch Lugers and I immediately picked up the highly
informative book "The Dutch Luger'from my bookcase to check the originality of
the guns. Both the pistols are all matching, original Dutch mags., dated barrel and
I tried to translate the unit mark on side plates. I had no problem with the first,.

because it is a D.W.M. sln 1222with correct brass plate that has "2-A.I Bg. 2" (2nd

Company - 1't Section Mountain Artillery ).
The second gun is a Vickers s/n 7989 and has a very strange side plate (see

photo) for three reasons: the material (it seems aluminum in light gray color), the

bad manufacture (hand made without appropriate tools) and the unknown unit

mark {3 za }.lG rs). Besides it has a big 9 engraved in the lefi wood grip.

Are side plate and grips original? What do digits and letters on plate represent?
Any comment will be appreciated. Please use AM pages or q.ron@vds.it .



L:
"To the lffalther-fraternity from fli.eter H. itarschall:
as to PP/PPK(Zella-Mehlislserial numbers: The old drseussion has always been, whether
-_Jfreory 1. PPs and PPKs in the serial number range between 750 000 ano (g)gs 9s9 had one pp and onePPK with the same SN each (i"e. maximum 5OO OOO- possible guns in that SN+ange) or
:I9ory2:\A/trethertherewasonlyeittreraPPoraPPKwitheachSN(i.e. maximum2SCOSOppsand
PPKs all together).
ln my database I now have 2 421 PPs and PPKs in the sN-range from 750 000 to (9)99 g99 - thanks to many
NAPCA-members who have contributed. Among those 2 421 S[s there are onty four-(l) which are listed asboth a PP and a PPK| So I guess this is proof elnough for theory 2!
Plus the fact that there is good chance that those_SN might be a mistake {made by me ci.the fac,tc'y). So if
any of the members have acocss to the followilo lPs or FPKs, piease let me know, whether they are surety
PPs or PPks: 757 512,776 411,778 734 and 790 334. You may contact me (anonymousiy. if ,;*;i"h) 

-

under: Dieter H. Marschall, lm SpieB 6, D$7256 Weisenherm/dermany lfax:'OOaSOSSS+ZZej oi e+nJrf :
d h i m_ a rsh a I l @Sm-r.-de.
As to postwar PP, PPX and PPK/S eerial numbers: lt is a wetlknown fact that there are suffixes to thosepostwar Walther SNs:
- "S" with PPK/S (steel and durai) in .22..32 and .380.
- "LR" with PP (steetonty) and ppK (steet and durati in .22.
- "A" with PP and PPK (steetontyi in .380.
- "C" with PP Sport {153 mm barret}.
- "L" with PP Sport (200 mm barret).
PPKs with dural frames were normally not stamped with the suffix "L" to the SN. walther-ppK/Ls had the ,-L,,
only in the model desiguration on the slide Manurhin PPKs did not even have that Now -thanks to the
research of Manfred Kerslen- absut one hundred PPK=ts beeame known wluch carry lhe suffix-'.L" to lhe SNPcssibly this suffix rYas added to distingruish different PPK-Ls'*rhich 

"r"r" "rror,"ousiy Siren the same St*i. tt isknown that in those cases where PPs or PPKs were accitlentally given the same Sl,i, one of the themwas added with either the suffix "R-'or "D". Even the registers anA-Uoot<s of the Walther factoiy einnot treip
!:P.1"- 9l.lgain we can only find out by empirical resea-rch. lf you know of any pp, ppx or ppl(L suffixed "L","R" or "D", please let me know under the aidress above.',

To Membership
numbers and da

from Al Hoffmeyer.Stil
ta of any and all Germ

I looking for KM

items.Thanks to
an Milita ry

some our data base is getti r andngb
so far NO duplicate "N" or "O" numbers..All data ished is
conf idential and is not out to others without say so.
Numbers can be from ptrcs accessories or what ever.
I will try to get a small "Sneak" preview out soon.

tgge
f urn

Re picture of the Falk1ands War Mar3; June 001 regarding number five,
agree this cert.ainfy is a Luger, it
more of a l_906 t.han a pOg.

ine from Alex Gherovici [xxxiii-a PO8 pi-stol. Although I would
appears t.o be the configuration

W. *Scott Klipper
Fren aks fr o1 in Recently I got a MAB R, 22 LR, autopi sto3. in ts orig'inal box. Asid e from the pistol and the proofcertificate (gloatr 91oat), there was a curious widget: a blued steelrod, about 4mm in diameter, with a sma11 section 1.5mm in diameter atone end, vith an overall length of 33mm. I first thought it was a sparefiring pin, but then realize d the 1.5mm part just fitt ed the holes inthe disassembly catch; it wa s A MAB disassembl y toof. I had no ideathese things even exist,ed. So if you have one, or get one with a MAB,don't throw it away, it's a scarce MAB accessory.
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R SeIf Loader,Mod. L (tZ slide serrations
4359, but Don Simmons claimed that thed. #?^lggt place around #2oao. FjesLad'sat #3025. I would appreciate an| serialmight help me determine just when the
!
awn St.,,Brandon, FI 33511 (g13) 6g5-0G19
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Pe te

ntly acquired an H &
16). The serial # isge from Mod. #L to Mo
Book says iL occures

ers of Mod. #1s that
ge took p1ace. Thanks
Potter, ,1803 green Lllz



l0 JurN PL.AR:iO\ FEU\'1 S. ,:-.\i-tll{\i

PLEASE FIND PHOTOCOPY OF THE FRO\T PAGE AND BACK OF T}IE

QLESIONED \LA]dUAL \\TrH TIIE DESCRIPTI()N OF THE COLORS. PROBABLY
IS T}IE SAlv{E YOU HA\T, BUT \\TTFI A DIFFERENT COLOLRD'iG. LANGUAGE IS

GERMAN

LeC b+T ifteeu
( CAnt WAITHEB I WAEFENFAB RIr

ZEI.I.A-MEHUS (TH$BIN6EN)

Die rrett€rr
r7 ca+q v Re0

Polizei-Pislolen
ModellePP undPPK

To The Members lnterested ln Spanish Pistols From Tony Saucier

I have recently aquired a pistol I have identified as a Model
1 (Zhuk) or a Model 1919 (Schwing) serial 58303.
Left of slide above trigger; AUTOMATIC PISTOL "STAR" PATENT

FOR THE 7.65 CARTRIDGE

Left side of slide above grip; "STAR" ca1.7.65 followed by the star
with rays.

Right side of slide; Fdo PARA M ALVAREZ GARCILLAN-IvIADR|D
Was this pistol made by Echeverria or is it a licensed

copy? Who or what is Garcillan?
ls there an accurate reference book available on Star pistols?

A few years ago I acquired a full set of American Rifleman dating back to 1939 and have finally
found the time to read some of them. The April i 951 issue shows a CZ-47 pistol that I have not
seen in any other reference. The gun looks quite similar to the CZ-38; however, it's chambered for
9mm instead of .380. The article states that the gun is intended for Czech military issue; but, it's
unclear from the article if this pistol was ever issued or is just a test gun or proto[pe that lost out to
the CZ-52.

Dan Chapman, P.O. Box 710316, Santee, CA 92072-0316
(619) 448-55i0, Fa>i: (619) 448-5780, email: bayardl908@aol.com, website: www.downsizer.com 133



Arisaka Fats to Membership: Can anyone ID the .22 cal single-shot pistol in the drawing
below? There are no markings and no screws, the frame, composed of five thin sheets of
metal, is pinned together. The barrel end (actually the chamber!) locks over the front
sight. To load, the "locking arm" on the barrel end is lifted over the sight, the end is
removed and a cartridge is inserted into the back opening. The unit is reinserted into the

main barrel unit, the "locking arm" is flipped over the sight and the pistol is ready to fire.
The firing pin is mounted on the rim of a'lenny-size" piece in the barrel proper.
Without the barrel end installed the weapon resembles a kid's "pop gun." The pistol is
cocked by pulling the barrel unit to the rear. The weapon has two oriental (?) characters

scratched into the wood grips.

An advanced Viet Cong 'homemade' weapons collector examined the pistol and

remarked that it might be Philippine guerilla-made during WW II. The fact that it has a

fake magazine "end" similar to a M35 Beretta suggests commercial. (?) Interestingly
enough I examined an almost identical pistol at an AGCA show. There were sonre very
small differences, but it appeared that the two were made from the same drawings at

different shops
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From: Jim Cate
To all: SUBJECT-Every topic mentioned in the CONTENTS of the second
volume of J.P.SAUER & SOHN, SUHL - WAFFENSTADT is off by 2
pages. For example: The Modell 36 Sauer Pistol is shown to be on page 215
when it should start on page 217. Why is the entire CONTENTS off two
pages? The publisher did not follow instructions when the very first page
was added to the boolc This first page has a beautiful early photograph of
the GUNSMITHS' MONUMENT in SUHL. It has not been published
before. The back of this page carries the NOTICE of the permission
granted by the director of the Suhl Archive to use archive information in
the second volume. Fortunately this 'problem' is not hard to solve. JUST
ADD TWO PAGES TO EACH TOPTC IN THE CONTENTS, AND
YOU'RE WHERE YOU NEED TO BE. THANKS!
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TO: The Membership
FROM: Man'in Cook

Since the passing of Mr. Frank DeMauro, our expert holster restorer, we have a big void left in our

hobby. Do any olth. members know of anyone else that can come close to the quality of holster

restoiation, which Frank did? I have a holster that requires new belt loops be replaced on a very nice

holster. I have thought about going to a local shoe shop for the repairs, but I don't feel that they would

be capable of handlLg this task. I have also looked on the Internet to find a restoration company but

have not anyone yet. iwould certainly appreciate any help &om the members in being able to locate

someone that can do quality work. For the benefit of others that may need this information, please

respond back throughl'Auto-Mag", but I would appreciate a response by e-mail at

cookmaryu@world-u-et.a ,9! at your earliest convenience'

While on the subject of holsters, I have been having discussions with other enthusiasts concerning the

care of leather holsters. There have been those that say put absolutely nothing on the leather, some say

use Vaseline, some say to use conditioners such as Lexis or Petards. Those that say to use nothing

contend that the leather is dead skin and just requires low humidity, and a cool, dark place for storage'

They say that any conditioners as Lexis or Petards will soften the leather, make it "mushy'', and will

hasten the deterioration. They say that Vaseline is the worst enemy of leather. WHO IS CORRECT? I

personally will lightly clean the leather with a quality cleaner, and then SPARINGLY apply an

application of Leiol. Then I put a roll of acid free paper or plastic under the belt loop and inside the

htister, then keep it in a humidity and temperature controlled, dark area. I would appreciate any

information from the more informed and knowledgeable members that witl help resolve the questions

of proper care so we can keep the holsters around for many more generations. tn addition, the value of

the holsters are rising faster than the pistols percentage wise now so this is another reason to maintain

them.

On to another subject. Another friend and myself have been trying to locate Mr. Dan Erwin, a P.08

dealer who has just seemed to vanish. His website is still showing up, but the telephone number to

call has been disconnected. Do any of the members know what has happened to him? Any help would

be appreciated.

TO: Hugh Brock
FROM: Marvin Cook

I would like thank you for the response conceming the'ov" stamp on the P.38 magazines. After I read

yo*r response, I looked at the upper half of the magazines and there definitely is a difference in the

color fiom the heat treating pro..s. This was a good idea of heat treating the feed lips to strengthen

them.

I really enjoyed your information concerning the Spreewerke P.38 location of assembly. I have alu'ays

wondered the same thing, but I felt they were assembled in the Czechoslovakia area. My reasoning

behind this is that if the, were produced in Berlin, their production would have stopped when the

Russians invaded the area. From the know serial numbers, they were still producing pistols right up

until early May 1945. Also, after the war, the Czechoslovakians wanted to produce the pistol, but

could not locate all the parts manufacturers of the pistol. They finally abandoned the idea of
producing the p.38 because of parts logistics problems. I feel it would be really good for someone to

provide documentation on this manufacturer. I like the Spreewerke produced pistols myself; they

^l*uyr 
change from one to the other in metal finish, but still produced a pistol which was very

funciional. The military does not require a commercial finish and a few rough surfaces never hurt

anything. I think I have stated before that even the US quality of finish dropped offas the war

progressed, so the German authorities were only doing what is normal.
13'



ITO: The Membership
FROM: Ted Green

One of the things that many of us collectors try to do is make our pistols look as good as possible. One way to do

this is by cleaning the wood grips. This should only be done on those that require this and not the very collectable

pistols. You must make this determination'

You never know what you are going to get with Luger grip cleanup. IF they are completely oil soaked

tbroughout you are WASTINOyouT time! IF, like the ones you see on the import marked ones, they are covered

with dry sgrface grime and oil from handling 8Gl- years; these are the candidates you are looking for! This is a wide

spread practice in the Luger community and freely given to all. Good luck!

1. Take the grips off the gun, does the back seem MUCH
lighter coloiand dry (no oil soaked through) IF yes continue. Be VERY careful removing them especially around

thi safety area, because if they stick to the gun, you may get a small chip come off. OF course we are talking wood

grips here!
2. Make up a solution of very warm water and MURPHY's
OIL SOAP in a small bowl. Fill the bowl about 3/4 full with water and put about a lD capfii of the soap and mix
well with a clean but never to be used again for personal hygiene soft nylon bristle toothbrush.

3. AGGRESSIVELY scrub the grps in the solution, you can

put them right into the solution without rvorry!
4. The solution should start to get really crappy looking as the dirt is stripped off. Change the solution every 5

minutes or so until you get all the
grime off (it took about 6 changes of solution to do the grips you saw in the pictue)....
5. Once you have stripped all the crap offthose grips you need to discard all the solution and water rinse them clean.

Then blot with a paper towel to get the water offthem as much as possible. Allow to air dry.
This can take as little as 6 hours in arid climates or more in humid climates. I usually let mine dry overnight!

6. When dry they will APPEAR GRAY, MOTTLED AND CRAPPY
LOOKING-DONT FREAK OUT! THIS IS NORMAL! ! !

7. With a SOFT brustl apply a very thin coating of
BOILED LINSEED OIL CNot plain, it MUST be BOILED)
to the grips front, side and back. Let the grip
stand for 5 minutes (allows the wood to soak up the oil to some degree), then paper towel (or toilet paper)

blot excess oil from checkering and grooving (very important to keep from getting excess deposits of the oil
crystallizing in the checkering)
8. Let air dry the same amount of time as the cleaning bath rinse.

9. Reinstall, they will look lighter color and fit better and tighter.

TO DAN CHAPMAN FROM RANDALL G]BSON

r cannot herp on the relationship between AnciensEtabrissements pieper (AEp) and Nicolas pieper, but r dohave some informati-on on the sempert c xrielhoif , H.Krieghoff waffenfabrik, v.c. schllling & ci; and AEpchronology. This r obtained some years ago from HeinzKrieghoff, son of Heinrich and grindson of Ludwig.

Ludwig Krieghoff founded sempert & Krieghoff in 188G andthis flf* acquired v.c. schilling a Cie in 1904. schillingwas making the Bergmann-Mars pistol for Bergmann. rcrieghoifwas not inclined to continue Lhe produeti on of the lqars andBergmann transferred the production to AEp. AEp revised thepistol and marketed it as the Bergmann-Bayard.

empert & Kri-eghoff in tgTL and
is own firm of H. Krieghoff
irm acquired AEP in the 1ate

Heinrich Krieghoff inherited S
operated it in parallel with h
Waf fenfabri-k. The l_atter the f
l-930's.

The AEP prant in Liege, Belgium was utilized by Krieghoffduring the war for the production of the FG 42 and flarepistols - Both of these weapons carried the Krieghoffproduction code of fzs.135



Tc.
From
Re

Dan Chapman
Roger Cornelison
Nicolas Pieoer vs ,Anciens Etablissments Pieper

In the July 2000 Automag, you lay out the idea that the Pieper tipping barrel pistols and
the Pieper Bayard pistols were made by two different Pieper companies. I think you're
right. "Famous Automatic Pistols, volume 2", published by Jolex Inc (without a
copyright date or ISBN number) has translations of the instruction manuals for both the
Bayard and the Nicolas Pieper line of automatics, written in the chatty style so common
in the pre-WWI period.

The Nicolas Pieper manual displays the "NP" trademark (a bold N over a P in an oval)
prominently, on every other page of the manual and on the grips of the rather bewildering
array of .32 and.25 caliber models illustrated. The company is al-ways refered to simply
as Nicolas Pieper.

The Bayard manual, by contrast, shows only the "schutzmark Bayard" trademark, and
the "Ancients Etablissments Pieper" name is only mentioned once, in reference to their
cartridge factory (oddly, in the illustrations, the cartridges are identified as "Bayard
7.65mm," etc., while the pistol is shown clearly stamped "Anciens Etablissments
Pieper"). The impression one gets is that they were attempting to change the identity of
the company - perhaps to reduce confusion with the Nicolas Pieper firm. Unfortunately,
the manuals as translated are undated and include no mailing addresses.
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Membership from John R James : Cottage Industry Alert : It seems that the world of
waffenamt stamps has found a ne\4'appeal to some selea individuals as ever more stamps
are bein-e produced almost daily it would appear. The following stamps are confirmed as

being faked ; WaA 63, 162, 170,320,383,623,663, and 920. The collector would be
rather foolish in today's environment not to suspect any waffenamt stamp and take the
thought that all are fake unless and\or until you confirm the proof to be original. Don't
assume it to be real and this is particularly true when you find a proof in a different
location from the established norm for any given item. A red flag should immediately go
up at this point and given an extra examination . I find that the people who makes these
stamps may know what a waffenamt proof is suppose to look like but don't know where
to locate the proof. Of course, this is depended upon whether the manufacture of these
stamps hasn't sold them to a individual who does know where the proof is suppose to be
located. FOREWARNED IS FOREARMED

Recent observation of a Czech CZ-36, 6.35mm, serial 23230, with safefy
lever and NO PROOFMARKS. This is most unusual but appears that the gun was not
refinished and is original from the factory in this condition.

It has been brought to my attention that my earlier statement about the fake
police P.Mod.27's having no date on the trigger guard was in error. It was partial true but
not entirely, so to sent the record straight let me revisit the problern once again. All high
polish P.Mod.27's that are proofed with the Police eagle K also have the standing Czech
lion N proof with the date of proofing underneath this Czech proof on the opposite side of
the trigger guard from where the Police eagle K is located . This includes all the 41's 42's
and the 43's dated examples. I have not seen nor heard of any original examples that
contradict this statement. It is at this point where the military blued examples appear and
the supplemential phosphate "frih" variations that the Police eagle K pistots will be without
the Czech Nitro date proof located on the opposite side of the trigger guard and these
later examples without the Czech proofing are original in every respect . I trusted that I
caused only minimal concern .

" To Hugh Brock from Dteter H- Dlarschall:
As to P.38 magazine markings: "v" stands for "vereinfacht", i.e. simplifled productlon for exampte in folding
sheet metals and wetding, "v" for "verhArtet" would not make sensre, as in Gerrnan the appropriate word would
have to be "ge.hirtet" for harde.ned.
As to police marktngs. The unrt marking for police guns tntsF offreial*y elimineted by order of lith Fet. 1937.
To Jim Pettyfrom D-H.IS:
The first Walther PP with eaglelF police marking which I have listed in my database is # 354 821 P. lt was
in ca{. 7,65mm Br. without BMR thoush. I do not think the-re y{as eyer an authentic. PPK *'ith eag{eJK Fa{ic.e
marking.
To Don Rogers from D.H.ffi.:
Tharrk you for the information. You have got quite an interesling and complete item there. Tfle manual is a
bit too late, however. for the gurr. a-s lhis FP # 884 108 was produced in 1938
To Bavid Jotxlsosr fscm O-H,!I-:
Your PPK # 857 9Ol ("mattverchromt"i seenrc to have the "stainlees steel" barrel a*d a dural frame. Correct?
To the whole ilAPCA membership:
Wouldn't it be a sha-me, if we did not have this sort of axchange of jnformaticn any more in the future? So
please help together to keep Ar:to MaO gorns by rnakingas many contributions as possible."

FRANK &ItrxIS Re DA autos and revolv€rs - Was the Little Tom the first true DA

auto| lJas the German I'11883 mod.ification of the Reichsrevolver the first DA

revoLver? l'Ihat DA only auto(s) preceed' the t'1190? Roth Steyr?
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Tc Gene MeCl in f:-or Jue:'E Siegenthaier:
The nunber on
should be the
therefore a?7.

To Dieter Marschal

vour 1910 i{auser i
iast three <iigits

the right Place, but it
e ser^1al- nu"laber of tre gun,

sin
of th

1 from Juerg Siegenthaler:
IhavePPSNTT}TS'in6,S5mm.Boxiscardboardwoodgralnwith
golo PP showing 90 4ggree_ safety, -go1d Walther banner in upper
Iiifrt corner, EoiO PP"in lower ief[ corner. The box is without
siickers. Th6 i.riia" of the box is lined by pink paper. The box
is in bad conaiiion, but it looks as if th6re have been partitions'
Ivlanual is as shown and has no date. I think its the first manual
f""-FFZFFX-U""j"i" iir" 6,35 mm is nentioned, wereas in a manual
dated 4.39 that caliber is not mentioned anymore'

To l'fallace Logan from Jue:'s Siegenthaier:
Your Turklsh gun 1s a military i-ssue. Inscription on the rlght sice
means "Turkis[ army officers onlyrr.

FRANK CI{m{S Re Argentine police marked' pistols - recently bought a Ba}}ester
Molina that is marked potrcrA EEDEnAL "rrd 

ctrs, which r r:nd'erstand' is their secret police'
supposed.Iy seperate and apart from the Federal Police!?!? This is only the second

CfS^ g* live ieen - a.re there any more out there?
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From Klaus to the membership

f'm very happy to report that f was able to unite a
P08 with a L9l1 converted Relchsrevolver holster.
marked to the 4Oth Fuesilier Regiment.
Thank you kiadly Burke Fountain and Bob Tracey !
According to "Imperial Regimental Markings" by Jeff
is also a Lst i.ssue 1908 uF.R.40u P08 reported.

8.6 .2000

L912 Erfurt
Both items are

No1I, there

The 40th FuesiLier Reglment was part of XIV. Army Corps, 56.Inf.
Brigade and 28. Inf . Dj-vlsion.
Garrison : Rastatt/Baden
Date of formation : L.26.1818
Honor name : Fuesiller Regiment Fuerst Karl Anton von Hohen-

zollern (Hohenzollernsches) Nr.40

WWI formation with LGR 109 and GR 110
Hestern Front only.

of 55.1nf Brigade at the

It might be of interest to some of you members that the
2S.Inf.Division fought the 2.US lvlarines of the AEF from June 1st
to July 4th 1918 at nBelleau Woods". The bloodiest battle of WWI
for the AEF with heavy casuelties on both sides.
Especially the II.Btl. and MW.platoon of F.R.40 suffered badly.

Source : Das 2.Badische Grenadier Regiment Kaiser Wilhelm I
Nr.110 im Weltkrieg 1914-18.
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Orrgina\ mazazl::e ler i{'*nrra:lan 1t-1? :n ?,55r,n - #5r,5i? r+cu1i be far:tas+, 1c, cu.t
something close wrli rio! iohn Boncucre, Tl1 ',i l.i. 5?th st., suuait, r1. 5o1c;
7oE-458-1798,

Rem Rand 1911A1 slrde, -ate productron w71o flarnrng bomb on slide under firrng pin
stop, will bu-v cr have exc. Ithaca slrde to trade. nave Brggert 808-921-,0177

-w Hall

l. 1939-5142 in the - r - block with at least one matching magazine 960/o or better.2- 1936-5142 Police Luger number 6282e..I know this Luger is out there I just don't know where, trust
me, it's not a stolen Luger. I owned it and sold it a long time ago. Also additional Information on all
1936 Police Lugers.

3' 193942 Luger in the late - w - block with 655 acceptance marks, one or two matching magazines
and in nice condition.

4. 1937-5142 Luger after the - q - block that is all blue and DOES NOT HAVE THE MAUSER
HUMP. It's amazing how many variations of the 1937-s/42 exisl-

5. K-date information, send me your address, I'll send recording forms and information sheets. There
is more information on the K-date instruction sheet than can b. found in any Luger book.6- G-Date Police Luger information see my article within this mailing of AM.7. 1936-5142 Police Luger information.

Don Hallock P.o. Box 370 - Hobart, wA 98025 Phone (425) 432-6665 fax (425) 432-6660 or email
eagle@micro-options. com

Japanese T.99 Machine Gun Magezine. Finish can be in an overall "brown" conditiorq as my
(registered) gun is in same condition. I really need a magazine to complete my gun and would
appreciate any help fellow NAPCA members can offer. AIso need an "early'' style wooden bipod
(with monopod assembly on butplate) to complete the T.99

ld Model Luftwaffe Dagger Scabbard: I need a nice scabbard and hanger to complete an
aluminum-fiued "Tigef'"Solingen" marked l" model Luftwaffe dagger in my collection. Any
assistance would be appreciated.

Alan Srnith, 443zManhaffan Rd., Jackson, MS 39206. GI) 601-713-U43 (W) 601-968-8504.

wANTED: 1914 - 1918 Maker Marked original 6" Navy Holster, stock
Attachment Type. Also looking for Stock, Straps, Double Mag. pouch or
any other German Navy ltems you have For Sale. Will Trade an Early "S"
Code Krieghoff Luger Pistol; or pay cash for Right Holster.
Call. J. Burney 719-942-4781 or email: magicbelle@yahoo com

S;*iss iIlB?E Service revolver;.I'11!11 carbine i Il49 Ord.ananz pistol. Rick Engel 4O2-r9l-1550 (H), 402-291-3535 (iJ)

WANTED: Holster for GNR Portugese Luger. MUst be orlglnal. CalJ'lF3x (715)
732-88f0. Herman Kafura, Marinette, WI

wanted: r.,ooking for NSKK and NSFK items, and pre-1946 walther pps.
Contaet
.:Iohn Evers t 770-254-81415 after 6pm Es? or jeversgcharter.net.

Wanted: RENAfSSANCE
BHP too; for person

GH-
ection, sc

Cas trovi f
WIth TANGENT SIGHTS;''GOLD-LTNE''
olrgrnal exampies on l-yl-FieEse : t0i 2 [prioNE,,TAX: (B3i ;7'7c_i 7g7j

al co ac tory
CA 95Bi I I Droi" I i nger, pA tso:; A, fe

'+,



P.38. Also, many holsters for the above "*ili be avai-iable. FLease notethat No PP or PPK wiii be soid at this time. Bring much money and have agreat weekend. No list available. Harold Anderson HAnder19Zi83s1.com

ITE{'S FoR SA-LE. ASTBA MOD 900 Sm.I4r 22?L5 9mm, WITH HOI ffiI CUSD g185"00. BRETTA
r'4oD 1975 32 clJ, }IrTt{ METAI cRr.P's $165.00, serial 5\9y. BRETTA 32 cll, 19r+o DATE
cOMMmcrAr smrAl 44124L ATJUMTN RECrEvm urlff coND-**Eo. BRETTA lroD 19j5 1,ATE
wAR 1944 Hlllt l+-u-T IRou'MAR{ smJAL 598?Zu }rrTH cANVAS Hor * i/c-$iS6,oo.'--nAyNARD
32 cAJ. SERTAL 184256 HrrH t.tlEr MTTJTARI rnooF MARlis gzz5.oo, BR9S11-1NG F.rr. 25 cArsERrAr 3185?? AS NEW COND l{rT'H IOUCH 

yl,&E 7965 $300.00. 
-gRoh$lNG 

r,roD Tgoo 32 CAL( rnrvntn S.G.D.G. ) Snnrar, t$!4 gyrt hryTH BRoi\rN ?Apm HOt AND'lr 6ISO,OO. G6*xrnc
MoD 1910 coMMERCTAt smrAr 59t+t+z 97ft wru D.R.G.M. Hot AN, s/c $lSo:,-oo, anomarrc
t(oD 7922 EARLY coMumglAr, smrAr 32837 Ext col,r-, ll-JHT umy N-rbs HAI,D cARym mATHEa Hot
WITI{ ACORNS & oAK f,EArErS AND A SMALI NAZI EAGIE ON T}IE BACK $375.00. BROWNIM6 9mmm:POHm _HW-rr s_mrAr 37002 !,t-riH sROWN HOr & E/C g4?5,O0, cz-_ziA-m,' wARlSi;-C'AtsmrAl 97813 97, rrttttt soFT BRol',N Hot fizso,oo" cz-z? 32 cal NAzr smrdt lfuo6t !l-rrr{1942 DATED HoL * s/c avfi g3oo,oo, cz-39- 3Bo cAr_smrAr z}ot3o gw" wiTH fror, illor mzrrnoorto) $425,00. cHECK DUo 25 cAL smrar, 119456 rtAd-uAxii-igi5 ull-oEn cmr,rari- occupATroN(as-luw) g2?5,0a, n.ll.y. y clll. mcror AUro smiai-z+e-(iwf wo ruGER sryr6 HoL ANDe/c ourr:T g5?5,00, Japarqiss Srnm TypE 94 NAMBu smrAr 24950 19.8--faucl+)'nrJs rs orrDATE, TSSUED, RECAILED AND REfSSUED '9trrt :rtru LEATI{ER uot'-* e/C-*+ii,OO. '.rip|irse A*,TrpE 94.seuARE BACK smri.J" 69422 zo,3 (uancir ryUil ifl Ctu n,qne calrvas pARATBoop Hor,BorH W$n. JAPANEsE Snun rrpp r4 suaai, TRrccm cuARD 10.11 iNov igi:)'W-"^*
MATCHTNG smrAl, 7M24 I'irTI{ rEArHm Hor, & e/c outr.'rr 9550.00. gRTurES 25 cAL p6crgT MoDsERrAl 1f?59? rli Exr coND hrTT{ lEAttIm HoL AN! stc, -*zas,oo 

6nrcrss 32 cAL pocrgD MODsmrAr 24a645 I,N. 9Y, $2?5.0a, oRTGTES i80 cAr pocrot MoD smrAr 59242- gm wriri 1a1a-u-srYrE HOl AND a/c $375.00, MAUSm 25 ci,L sTDET,ATCH MoD smrAl zt??u EARry HARD Rr13Bm
9lt^!:l 2ry" 1nu'r-n9-mic) $zsb.ol,. uAUSER 32 ca;- l4ol H.s.c. 555 pnoop rN g?% smrAr
740283 l.Irril H01, $395.00', namu }.rm qARry Sromm MoD lfrTti ar,r, r,EvERS smrAl Ezzg&9yl wila BLACK cRrPs & Hol ar,so u/c o.urFrr $eii-,00, tucm MoD 1908 D.!r.M. 9nm smrAr
5177e DATED 1910 AND rs uNIr I4axIcD ( tzl.n.p.1. ) urri-rgrj-Daie iroi-$iii.0-0;'lucm D.w.M. MoD t9z3 ?.65wt SAFE & roA-DED 97ft ssittlL gt5a3-wttu rI{E oRrGNAr srocmBox AN! TNSTRUCTTON BooK rN GmMAI{ Arso z ci,nell-rtrc tooi's i s'{AlJ REpA-rR or rox 

-)*'
rHE ourFrr ar gz;250.00. mEf,cHoFF EAruy s_corE ($zo- %; I;vn;ERiAr lssi-"r,uMATCHING ffiCEPl'CLIP IfHICH WAS LATT'm NUT4BmED TO MATUH CUN.-Wrttt iroi, *ri5i5,ao,EImiIA 01 oR 03 F.F.t. oN SffipMHVT , prUS SHIppIlic-{L_D_ISmAfidE. I Srrp orty U.S.
POST OFFfCE AS REGISTIRED Ali-t INSURRED. SHOIII,D BE AROUND $10,00 RICHARD C. HASSm
2OO5 IROQUOIS TRAIL I,AFAYETTE, IN +?9Ag PHONE ?65_4?4-4039 MONEY ORNER OR CHECK.

NOTICE T0 N.a_DCA C3]r(.'5\.Tla.N ATTEIjIEES -\-_ Chet+_.h^^__ r ,..j r.1 r,.n
offering for saie approximateiy 7i fj-ne rhirci neicr,;l-;;;i;"Jl.i;;'- "=
Astra,
Beretta, Browninq,. ceska-.- Femarr:, Luoer; MaLlser.. Radom, Sauer, I_rnique,
anC

Ortgies Owner's Manual, sixteen pages in German, an early Deutsche Werke transition manual.
I'd prefer to trade this manual for Bayard material; however, it is for sale.

Illustrated Encyclopedia of Handguns by Zhuk, $20.
The Handgun by Boothroyd, $30.
Pistols of the World by Hogg, 3rd Edition, $15.
German Pistols and Revolvers 1871-194S by Hogg, $25.
Firearms Curiosa, a great book fulI of interesting firearm oddities, $20.
Dan Chapman. P.O. Box 710316. Santee, CA 92072-0316
(619) 148-5510, Fax: (619) 448-5780, email: bayardl908@aol.com, website: www.downsizer.com

Sniss li9l I'iannlicher cavalry carbine (see Sl'iITHs tsook of Rifles), cat-. l.l iw:.ss,a1i rnatched, arsenal (src) rEfinished to exc., $950. Eick Eagel',' tcz-19|-ldrc (i{)
4az-291-353t (}f), a.o2-2914760 (rnx)
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'iALE'lf iAIIE

svw/45, # 87149, May or June 1945 production, all Nazi parts with French proof,
German finish, Nazi/Czech magazine, 99+7o condition. $500.

svw/45, #6567h, July or August 1945 production, most parts French completed
(Nazi barrel) with French proof and French finish, 99+"/" condition. $500.

svw/46, #6294k, February 1946 production, all French pads, some pre-war
stamps reappear, German-like finish, French proof, 95% condition. $500

svw/46, #7885k, March 1946 production, sold to Austria with Austrian police
acceptance stamps, magazine and locking-block with Walther
Waffenampt stamps, locking-block Nazi proofed, pistol French proofed,
German-like finish, 98% condition. $500.

svw/46, #83L, Junp- 1946 oroduction (remember the factory closed for good in

lr/ay l). This is the rarest of the P.38's, Buxton estimates less than 200
made, completely hand finished, etc....see Volume Two, pp. 64-67. It

looks every bit as exotic as it is, no proofs what-so-ever, my favorite pistol
with rny favorite story. High-polished blue in 100% condition. $1000.

This is the fourth batch of P.38's I have listed for sale, there will be more coming. Most
in terriffic condition. Also have K98k's, bayonets, bayonet and sword knots, holsters,
magazines, a variety of 3rd Reich "stuff" from ammo to flags. lf you are looking for
something specific, I may be able to help. John Watts, 3940 Spring Grove Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45223, (513) 541-7563 or email <lwatts@fuse.net>

pnnparo/rNSunso/1oo%-SATTSFACTTON cTD. to any NAPCA mernber oUSA FFL address:
1. WALTHER PP, 7.65mm, 754XXX ranqe; Very early and historical exampie of a

f amous U/alther serres ,l Unknown "Y6292" marking on f roni strap. Sl ightest
prt'-rng ["muzzle area & stj-]-l retains about 90% original biue. VG+! $410

2- FN BHP, 9mmP, 35XXX ranqe; S/T1 prewar Beigian Military; Exc. mech. wrth
car]-r bore; repiacement mag; f i-ne origlnal grips. Slight but inof f ensrve
p:-ttrng Gbase cf rear strap & du111ng straps, ctherwise about ExC! $750

3. "KOUNTERFETT" FN BHP, 9mmP, Cxxxxx ranqe; Actually FECiHungary made for
MrddleEast (Arab) country. Fascinat.lng "FABRIpUE NATIONALE" marked. Only
a \/Arv f or,r7 were surrept-itiously impor:ted rnto USA ! One can only ascertaln
that these are NOT FN by the very closest exam/scruti-ny. Really BIZARRE:
Ring Hammer; Outs:-de ExtracLor; Wocd Grrps; 95% BIue; Scarce & Exci $425

BilL Drof itr;ger, Fa Box A, CastrovilLe CA 95C7 2 [puCuz/rex: (837 )770-1787]

"GooDrES"
'lM r.-tuf .\-ffr\-i 1_./.l-_LJ /

MAGAZTNES;

LISTING: The year's 1

MISC . ''GOODIES '' SIG
O-page Li
"GooDrES "

includes: COLT
"GooDrES " ;
ROWNING-HI

"GooDrES " LUGER
GRIPS

sting
; S&W

HOLSTERS; AMMO & CARTRIDGES; p I r,c P. ACCYS.
Please send $2 for a copy by First Class Mall whlch partrally cover.s my cost.
D.7ln-..-71:^^L,r!t L.Lvt--,,jer7 PO Bo;< A, Castrovlfl-e CA 95A12 [PI]ONEr'FAX: (831)770-17871

BROWNING-HIGH-POWER (BHP) LTSTTNG: The latest rendition includes BH
f rorn my ov/n personai collectron never of f ered before & incluoes 100
& reiar-ei extras/'"GuuD1ES" Send S2 lor a copy whrch partlally cover
Biil Drof i7n,ger, PO Box A, Castroville CA 95012 [PHONE/FAX: (537

P
S
S

)

t-f eaSUi e
of BFIP ' s
m

77
1

0-
cost.
7 787l

"LTTERATURE" LrsrrNG: 2ooo
F rrearms i'Coliecterr 'Hrstcr: r,c
rnciuded. Piease Phone,'FAX
r- r i / /)-^ / ^-or. ?n Rnr- ADt l l utvJaLt:9c-, :v Dl'1. n/

will be maj-led before X'mas & include 20- pages of
aL Books,iPubs; most Out-of-Prlnt wimany rar:e iLems
or send $3 (cost to marl) for LITERATURE LiST 2000
Castroviffe CA 95012 [trHONE,'FAX: (831 )770-1787]
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SALE,/,/TRADE

For Sale: 1) Swisa Cross in Shiel4 7,76mn\ 95olo blure and straw, #13429,P.44, weu on front
edges of receiver rails, bottom front of frame, left forward inch of barreLsharp grips dholster,
nnmarked solid wood bottom chromed magazine.$2200. 2) 1924 Ber& 7,65rnrn, #23986,98Vo,
nnnrarted wood bottom mag, $2200 w/ holster. 3) 1923 A.F. Stoeger American Eade, 3 5/8" bbl,
mint, Germany marked wood boftom mag 7.65N\ #7311\ dholster and rnanual, $5000.
4)1913 DWM military/police, #81544 Bd 23 marked bbl., 9mn, 9506 blue & straw, light pit on
left muzzel ban4 front edge receiver rails: front edge take down lwer and high point of side plate,
numbered wood bottom mag, $675. 5) Cz27 pa*edznd in 45eon range with sileircer barel
extersion, exc, includes dunnny silEncers from Gcrman desigrL $1500. 6) 1902 Luger Carbine
stock w/ iron # 956, shortmed about l'with original horn buff plate intac! three holes fille4
refinished checkcring still very gooq S1000. Joe Wotka" 929 DeMrur Avenue, St. Louis, MO
63105, 314-863-0930, FEL required shipping exEa

GYROJET PisroI-New in box-13 mm.(51 Ca1.) SeriaI +

;a ammo. $2700.00 or best offer' PETE PgTTER,,1803
Brandon. Fl 33511 . ( 813 ) 685-0619

144

131 and 20 rouncis
Green Lawn S t. ,

For Salc;

1 Rare PRE\\'AR FN HIG LGt{N
STER: This is the rare Belgian miiitary combination holster for the shoulderstock as u,ell as the pistol. This one is

marked AC 18, nlo variations of these erist in nvo ditTerent issue vears (AC3N & AC -19). Black holsters as uell as

brou,n holsters erist accordinq to issue.

This one is a black holster as issued to Belgian Airforce and \'lilitarl. gendatmerie (brori'n holsters \\'ere arrnv models ),

This one is not a brou'n model that u'as d1'ed black iike manl' that u'ere captured br the Germans. Stitching is s'hite
and stitching is complete! Nickeled brass closine hards are u'ith some nickel rvear and brass shou ing in some areas.

This holster-does not have the metal D rincs on the beltloops. beltloops ale solid. -D rings should be easl'to find and
mount. if sor:iebodl'cares to add thern.

Similal holsters have sold for S80tt.. recentll' one sold on Ebay' for S 10i)0! Asking price is fair! 
-1i695.* 

shipping

2) Rare FN 1903 SHOULDERSTOCK: This shoulderstock dates from around 1909. It has a four digit serial
number #1299 . The number appears to be 1 099 but an internal number confirms 1299. Unlike most of the FN I 903
shoulderstocks imported several years ago (all in the 40.000 range) this one has original metal, the metal was not
refinished. Wood is typical FNj red rvith usual dings and dents . one large dent on right side. N{etal and wood rate at 80
to 85%0, Pistol mounting lug has a ding but the pistol does mount conectly. No pistol or accesories included! This is an

early original one.-Reduced $825.00

3) Rare DANISH MILITARY m/46 HIGH POWER INSTRUCTION BOOK: Printed in 1949,this is the
original instruction book for the Danish 19a6 High Powerpistol. 36 pages of instructions + about l0 large foldout
pages rvith technical drarvings. Condition of pages is new (unissued), apparently these were stored in a binder, binder
not included. pages a:'e stapled together. Book size is 7"x8" The largest foldout pages are about 17"x8". $35.00 + ship.

4) FN 1910 / Brorvninq 1955 magazine: 7.65mm magazine in about 997o condition, correct for both pistols:
S t -s-shipp.

.Anthonl' Vanderlinden, 5603-8 \4'est friendlv Ave. Suite 166, Greensboro, NC 27410

EmaiI: belgianpistol@worldnet.att.net See the Browning Collectors site at: wwrv.browningcollectors.com

Phone: (336) 275-0405 (please leave message)
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{i(ifp+O firr Fallscirirr:rlirgtr. thr KgSk rripod
filr riJle grcnadcs. tl-rc Eickhorn beronet rr-itir
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To NAPCA Members, we are offering a special price of an additional
1O% oft the dealer price for each stock. All are made of walnut and if any
member is not satisfied with the quality we offer a money back guarantee.
The limited number offered is genuine and when these are gone they are
gone. Please include $8.00 to cover postage and handling.

Replica Luger
Shaulder Stocks
PARABELLL:H I{ODEL 1913
ARTILLERY STOCK
This unique slo.k !..,3i J*-.'eloped i* i9ii fi:r the first artillen iu=ei-t
uith eight-inch ba:-reir;nd aiijusrabie nine-position rear sighr. \e;-1 i.rr li
this st-r ie llr.cl,, rtere e'.,er rrroduceii and todav the r-.riginal stocks a:-e prized
coilector's items. Thi.. reproductitrn closelr' copies the dimensions and ap!'e:iiance ai thr origrnal
Thi:' renlica stork ,:i iiie unique originai shoulder.rhoistrr:r siock r-i the iano*s "Lange Pistcl []+:"
(Lugeri Pistal i= a true classic.

A ltmited *ffering af only 150 st*cks is being offered.
Rerail - s7e5.**. Dealer - $-i95,00.

PARABELLU *I "C-96 T-ype"
SHOUTDER.HOLSTER
STOCK
Thi-t rarr- r'ariant ol the Para.b*llum
ShouiLi*r,ii-iolster w'its ori=raal1v otfered in rhe i919
Sloeser Catitiog. It wa*s withiirarvn as a cofimerciai itern in the earl-v 1930'r iind irccoriirngir
is ll lor.cteil collector item today'. Our repro,Sultion closelv ccpies the originai .rnd is mtii= i,o

eracting standards. This replica Aaillery St1'le Luger Shc'rulder,4rolster Si*ck is a cla,ssic.

Ir is ofJ-ered in a limited p;'oductiott run of 150 units.
Retaii - S6e-i.00. Dealer - $rl9-{.ix}.

' Superb Setail .
. Quality Ccnstruction .

' Supplies Limited .

LUGER CARBI}{E STOCK
A repri--dlction of t-trst class qLralitr'. this
P:rr;.:beiiurli Carbine Siock is oftered lbr the tlrst
iirne. llade to closcir, resembie the original Carbine Stock.
ii'.r:i:r=iiru rvill i-ii either the 1901 or i9l0 Carbine N'lodel P-08
Luser ii-:r"iL.eliumi rnodels. A true classic "Carbine Siock."

Sa*ct ,'... rs i!*titeri pxsductitxi run of l7S
Rer;,ri i5tr5.ti(r. Dealer - Sl+0.00.

. Limited trdition .
. Authentic Rtproduction .

Approved by
BATF when
used with

proper pistol.
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